Victoria Park Design Advisory Committee Agenda
December 4, 2012 –6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Mississippi Market Community Room

1) Welcome

2) Recap from Mtg #2 (20 minutes)
   + Discussion on goals and objectives - will review revised goals and objectives and program elements based on Mtg #2
   + HRA Resolution Update to Committee

3) Historical Presentation by Gary Brueggemann (15 minutes)

4) Presentation of Site Analysis (45 minutes)
   + Historical Aerial Photographs from 1949 - 2011
   + Circulation - roadway, bicycle and pedestrian movement surrounding Victoria Park
   + Land Use/Zoning - includes floodway, flood fringe, critical area regulations and Exxon Mobil Oil agreement requirement
   + View sheds - views into and from Victoria Park
   + Migratory Flyway - short distance migrants, permanent residents and species observed by St. Paul Audubon Society
   + Issue and Constraints - Parks to present issues and opportunities observed at Victoria Park. Open discussion from Committee to provide input on additional site opportunities/constraints

5) Public Comments (10 minutes)

6) Conclusion/Next Steps (5 minutes)
   +Mtg #4 - January 22, 2013

Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 22, 2013